Steady-state external natural convection heat transfer from vertically-mounted rectangular interrupted fins is investigated numerically and experimentally. To perform an experimental study, a custom-designed testbed was developed to verify the analytical and numerical results. FLUENT software was used in order to develop a 2-D numerical model for investigation of interruption effects and performing parametric study. After regenerating, and validating the existing analytical results for fin spacing, a systematic numerical and experimental study was conducted on effect of fin interruption. Results show that adding interruptions to vertical rectangular fins enhances the thermal performance of fins. In a parametric study optimum interruption length for maximum fin performance was found and correlated.
INTRODUCTION
Passive cooling is a widely preferred method for electronic and power electronic devices since it is a low price, 1 quiet, and trouble free solution. Air-cooling is recognized as an important technique in the thermal design of electronic packages, because its accessibility particularly with respect to safe operation in hostile environments (contaminated air, vibrations, noise, and humidity) [1] . These features stimulated considerable research on the development of optimized finned heatsinks and enclosures [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Natural convective heat transfer form vertical rectangular fins, and also pin fins is a wellestablished subject in the literature. It has been investigated analytically, numerically and experimentally. The following paragraphs provide a brief overview on the pertinent literature; the previous studies are grouped into analytical, numerical, and experimental works, more detailed reviews can be found elsewhere [7] . 1.1. Analytical approach: Pioneering analytical work in this area was carried out by Elenbaas [8] . He investigated isothermal finned heatsink analytically and experimentally. The analytical study resulted in general relations for natural convective heat transfer from vertical rectangular fins that is not accurate for small values of fin spacing. Churchil [9] developed a general correlation for the heat transfer rate from vertical channels using the theoretical and experimental results obtained by a number of authors. Bar-Cohen and Rohsenow [10] also performed an analytical study to investigate the natural convective heat transfer from two parallel plates. They developed a relationship for Nusselt number in terms of Rayleigh number for isothermal and isoflux plates. They also reported a correlation for the optimum fin spacing. 
Where is Rayleigh number based on fin spacing, is the fin spacing between two adjacent fins, is length of the fins, ℎ is convective heat transfer coefficient and is thermal conductivity. Please see Fig. 1 . Another relation was introduced by Culham et al. [11] for characteristic length scale based on the squared root of the wetted area. 1.2. Numerical approach: Bodoia and Osterle [12] , followed Elenbaas [8] and used a numerical approach to investigate developing flow in the channel and heat transfer between symmetrically heated, isothermal plate in an effort to predict the channel length required to achieve fully developed flow as a function of the channel width and wall temperature. Ofi and Hetherington [13] [16] , Aihara [17, 18] , Leung et al. [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] and Van de Pol and Tierney [26] are some examples, which were mostly focused on the effects of varying fin geometric parameters, the array, and base plate orientation.
Radiation heat transfer plays an important role in the heat transfer from fin arrays. This has been shown by Edwards and Chaddock [27] , Chaddock [28] , Sparrow and Acharya [29] , Saikhedkar and Sukhatme [30] , Sparrow and Vemuri [31, 32] , Azarkishet al. [33] , and Rao et al. [34] . It has been reported that the radiation heat transfer contributes between 25-40% of the total heat transfer from fin arrays in naturally cooled heatsinks. A summary of the above-mentioned studies is presented in Table 1 . Our literature review suggests that the focus of the literature has been mostly on continuous fins and pin fins, and no indepth study has been performed to investigate the natural convection heat transfer from interrupted fins for external natural convective heat transfer. As such, in this paper, we aim at investigating the effect of fin interruption. Interrupted fins are more general form of fins and can include both continuous and pin fins (Fig. 1) . In a closer look, continuous fins and pin fins are two limiting cases of the targeted interrupted fins. A proper selection of fin spacing and interruption sizes can lead to higher thermal performance. This is a direct result of thermal boundary layer interruption. Furthermore, fin interruption leads to significant weight and thus cost reductions in heatsinks. The goal of this study is to investigate the effects of adding interruption to fins and determine an optimum value for different geometrical parameters of the fin array, mainly the length of fin interruption. 
NOMENCLATURE

A
PROBLEM STATEMENT
A schematic of the considered fin geometry along with the salient geometric parameters is shown in Fig. 1 .
When a heatsink is heated, thermal boundary layers start to develop at the bottom edges of the opposing surfaces of the neighboring fins; the boundary layers eventually merge if the fins/channels are sufficiently long creating fully developed channel flow [35] . Interrupted fins disrupt the thermal boundary layer growth, maintaining a thermally developing flow regime, which in turn leads to a higher natural heat transfer coefficient.
The effect of fin interruption is investigated using a 2-D numerical simulation implementing FLUENT [38] , in this study. In order to investigate the effects of fin interruption and to determine an optimum fin length to fin interruption ratio, we started by using the existing analytical models of [10, 36] to calculate the optimum fin spacing, s. The idea is to decouple the effect of fin spacing from the fin interruption. As such, the fin spacing will be kept constant at its optimum value calculated by Rosenhow-Bar-Cohen model [10] , throughout the analysis.
GOVERNING EQUATIONS
The model consisted of the external natural convection heat transfer from a single channel. The conservation of mass, momentum and energy in the fluid are based on assuming a fluid with constant properties and the Boussinesq approximation [35] for density-temperature relation.
Isothermal boundary conditions have been assumed on the walls, i.e., = at = ∓ 2 , 0 < < , symmetry boundary condition for the interruption region = 0 at = ∓ 2 , < < + . And pressure inlet and outlet boundaries = at = , = 0 are the considered boundary conditions. 
NUMERICAL APPROACH
A steady state 2-D model was developed in FLUENT [38] in order to investigate the effects of fin interruption on natural convective heat transfer from the fins. Because the geometry repeats itself, a single channel has been chosen to represent the computational domain (Fig. 2) . According to flow visualization and velocity measurement of the flow field for a finned plate [37] , the fresh air inflow, and outflow from the open side of the channels made by two neighboring fins was comparatively small. Accordingly, the influence of the side fins exposed to the ambient is not expected to be significant; therefore, the selection of a single channel instead of whole domain is a reasonable assumption. Also the influence of the flow in the direction normal to the base plate was shown to be negligible [37] . Therefore, a 2-D analysis (instead of 3-D) is a reasonable assumption. For the domain dimension selection the optimum fin spacing, s, is estimated using existing analytical models of [9, 36] . The effect of fin spacing was decoupled in simulation of interruptions in interrupted fins, keeping the fin spacing constant at its optimum value. The pressure inlet boundary condition is applied to the channel inlet (the bottom of the channel) which defines the static/gauge pressure at the inlet boundary. This is interpreted as the static pressure of the environment from which the flow enters. For the top of the domain, i.e. the outlet of the channel, outlet boundary condition is applied in which the flow direction should be defined. The symmetry boundary condition was chosen for the interruption region, which is equivalent to no heat flux in the direction normal to the fins surface plane. A no-slip isothermal solid surface is considered for the walls. Figure 2 shows a schematic of the domain considered for the numerical simulation, along with the chosen boundary conditions for continuous and interrupted fins.
For solving the system of partial differential equations explained in Section 3, ANSYS-Fluent 12.1.4 [38] have been employed, GAMBIT 2.3.16 was used for mesh generation. Boundary layer mesh has been used for the regions close to fin surface, in order to capture the flow behavior with higher resolution. Figure 3 shows a part of the domain and the generated mesh for continuous and interrupted fins. Grid independency study has performed for a continuous fin case, with seven different grid sizes in the y-direction, and four different grid sizes in the x-direction. Figure 4 shows the results for grid independency study along and normal to the fins, respectively. The optimum size for vertical grids has chosen to be 1 mm. Also 50 grids have been used in the horizontal space between two fin surfaces Figure 5 shows the validation of the numerical simulation. Results for a continuous fin channel are compared to our experimental data and the analytical model of [10] . Figure 6 shows the results for both continuous and interrupted fins. As it 
can be seen, there is a good agreement between numerical simulation results and both analytical and experimental results.
In Figs 5 and 6 , the shown measured temperatures have been averaged to calculate a wall temperature for the experimental data. In Fig. 6 the heat transfer from the base plate is calculated and deduced from the total heat transfer rates to only consider the heat transfer from the fins. In addition, the radiation heat transfer (which can be as high as 40% [36] ) has been removed from the data. Table 2 shows the specifications of the numerical domain geometry. Fin length and the interruption length have been changed respectively from l = t, 2t, 5t, 10t, 15t, where t is the fin thickness, and G = l/2, l, 2l, 5l, 10 and in some cases 20 , 40 and 80 or 225 Thirty six different geometries have been investigated overall. 
EXPERIMENTAL STUDY
The objective of the experimental work is to investigate the effects of fin spacing as well as the fin interruption length in rectangular fins. As such, two sets of heatsinks were prepared and tested featuring: i) continuous rectangular and ii) interrupted rectangular fins. Base plate dimensions of the samples were the same, but the number and dimensions of the fins were different as listed in Table 3 and Table 4 .
THE TESTBED
The tested heatsinks were made from 6063-T5 aluminum alloy with thermal conductivity of 130 / at 20℃ and emissivity ~0.8at20℃.A new testbed has been designed for measuring natural convection heat transfer from heatsinks as shown schematically in Fig. 7 . The set-up included an enclosure made of Polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA) which was insulated by a layer of foam with thickness of 15 mm. The testbed also included a power supply, electrical heaters which were attached to the backside of the fins base-plate, and a DAQ system; thermal paste was used to decrease the thermal contact resistance between the heater and the heatsink base plate.
During the experiments the power input supplied to the heater and surface temperatures were measured at various locations at the back of the base-plate. Electrical power was supplied through an AC power supply (Transformer 10C) from Superior Electric (Ohio). The voltage and the current were measured to determine the power input to the heater. Five selfadhesive T-type copper-constantan thermocouples with accuracy of ± 1°C are installed in various locations on the surface of the enclosures, see Fig. 7b . All thermocouples are adhered to the inside surface of the enclosure to prevent disturbing the buoyancy-driven air flow. An additional thermocouple is used to measure the ambient room temperature during the experiments. Thermocouples are plugged into a TAC80B-T thermocouple-to-analog converter supplied by Omega (Toronto, ON). Temperature measurements were performed at five points in order to monitor the temperature variation over the heatsink. The average of these five readings was taken as the base plate temperature. Since fin heights are short (maximum fin height was 25 mm), fins were assumed to beisothermal.For each of the 12 heatsinks, the experimental procedure was repeated for power inputs 16, 25, 36, 42.2 and 49 W. The base-plate temperature , the ambient temperature ∞ , and the power input to the heater ̇; were recorded at steady-state, (The temperature was recorded and reaching 95% of the maximum temperature was considered steady-state) which lasted 100 minutes. 
UNCERTAINTY ANALYSIS
As given by Eq. (7), V and I are the electrical parameters measured in our experiments. The total accuracy in our measurements is evaluated according to the accuracy of the employed instruments. The accuracy of voltage and current readings are 1V and 0.01A, respectively (Extech ® 430 multimeter). The mentioned accuracy values are given with respect to the instruments readings, and not the maximum value of the readings. The maximum uncertainty for the measurements can be calculated from the following [39] . Maximum uncertainty value was called 3.5%. The calculated uncertainties are reported as error bars in the experimental results.
= .
(7)
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The effects of important parameters on the steady state natural convection heat transfer from interrupted rectangular fins are investigated. The effects of fin spacing, , fin height, for continuous fins and interruption length, ,on the average wall temperature are discussed in detail in the following subsections. The convective heat transfer from the fin arrays was studied for a range of each parameter, while the other geometric parameters were kept constant.
In order to verify the numerical results, 7 different interrupted finned heatsinks were studied experimentally. The averaged surface temperature was measured for various heat dissipation rates. The average surface temperature was also calculated using the existing relationships for natural convection and radiation heat transfer; please see Section 1 for more detail.
CONTINUOUS FINNED HEATSINKS
In the experimental study, 5 different continuous finned plates were investigated and the results were compared to the analytical existing model, Eq. (1). Adding the effect of radiative heat transfer to the existing analytical solutions, the optimum value of fin spacing for continuous rectangular fins were calculated. Heat transfer rates from heatsinks are plotted as a function of average wall temperature for fin length = 305
, fin spacing, = 6.0, 9.5, and 14.0 , and fin height = 10, 17, 25 in Figs. 8 and 9. As it was expected, the heat transfer rate from heatsinks depends on fin height, fin spacing and wall temperature; it is increasing with an increase in fin height and wall temperature. Heat transfer rates measured from three different fin heights are close to each other at low wall temperature, where at higher wall temperatures ( ≈ 100℃), the heat transfer rates tend to diverge, please see Fig. 9 . As it can be seen, the experimental data and analytical solution are in good agreement. To calculate the total heat transfer from the heatsink the convective heat transfer is calculated from Eq. (1) and heat transfer from base plate and radiation heat transfer are also added. 
EFFECT OF FIN SPACING
Heat transfer rate and mass of the heatsink are plotted as a function of fin spacing in Fig. 10 . The figures were prepared for fin lengths = 305
, fin heights = 17 and fin spacings, = 6, 9.5, and 14
, while the power input to the heater was kept constant at, = 40 . As it is shown in Fig. 10 , there is an optimum fin spacing to maximize the heat transfer rate for different average surface temperatures. It should be noted that the present experimental data are in good agreement when compared against the Analytical and experimental results reported by Bar-Cohen and Rohsenow [10] and Tamayol et al. [36] , for optimum fin spacing. 
EFFECTS OF FIN INTERRUPTION
Heat flux from heatsinks with interrupted fins is plotted in Figs. 11 and 12 as a function of average wall temperature for fin length = 305
, fin spacing = 9.5 , and fin height = 17
. Figure 11 shows the effect of interruption length. In this case four interruptions are made along the fin array and the interruption length was varied for = 20, 30 and 40
. As it was expected heat flux improves as G increases. In Fig. 12 the effect of number of interruptions is investigated; the interruption length was kept constant at 20
, and 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 interruptions were added to the fins. Both Figs. 11 and 12 show experimental data and numerical results. Figure 13 shows the results of numerical simulation for the effect of fin interruption on the heat transfer from the fins. The interruption sizes are started from zero, which represents continuous fins. As it can be seen from Fig. 13 that:
• There is an optimum interruption length that maximizes the total heat transfer from the heatsink.
• It is a function of surface temperature and fin length.
The optimum interruption length is correlated for different lengths and fin surface temperatures for 2.5 < < 25 as follows: • The proposed correlation is successfully predicting the maximum points on the curves for heat transfer rate. 
CONCLUSION AND SUMMERY
Experimental, numerical and analytical approached were employed in order to find the optimized geometrical fin parameters. Numerical and analytical results were verified by experimental data, and optimum fin spacing was calculated and compared to existing data in literature. A great consistency was observed. In a novel approach, interruptions were added to continuous fins with initial idea of resetting the hydrodynamic and thermal boundary layer in order to decrease thermal resistance. Experimental and numerical results show an increase in heat flux from the heatsink. Parametric studies showed an optimum interruption length which caused maximum heat transfer from the heatsink. This optimum heat 
interruption length was also correlated and reported. In summary:
• It is a function of surface temperature and fin length. The optimum interruption length is correlated for different lengths and fin surface temperatures for 2.5 < < 25 as follows: • The proposed correlation is successfully predicting the maximum points on the curves for heat transfer
